
Pensée économique anglophone

14 décembre : exam.
1h30 d’examen écrit. Etre capable de répondre à des petites questions.
Savoir dire titre de l’oeuvre d’alan smith.

Oral : résumé bref du cours, powerpoint de deux ou trois pages, à l’oral et
à l’écrit. Dire de quoi on a parlé, ce qu’on en a pensé, ce qu’on veut 
ajouter. 10 minutes max. Mettre nom, email et nom des étudiants.
Ou : introduction d’un auteur, qui c’est, où il est né, à quelle période, 
deux ou trois ouvrages importants, points clés de sa doctrines (6 ou 7 
idées majeures).
Marshall : Invente les cooperatives. Concept de communauté. Et donc 
plus tard du communisme 

1. The origins of Economy 

Economy was not a discipline. It was born from political economy and 
moral philosophy.
Enseigne a partir du 19eme siecle en angleterre, on a separé economie 
de la politique et de la philosophie. C’est devenu une discipline 
scientifique.C’est devenu qlq chose de plus general.
Economics : the study of the production/distribution/conception of wealth 
in human society.
More precise definition : economics is the science wich studies human 
behavior as a relationship between ends and scares means (les fins et les 
moyens) wich have alternative uses -> ça veut dire que les ressources 
sont limitées.

1.1. The early medieval economic thought
1.2. Mercantilism and the beginning of capitalism
1.3. The physioprats (the spanish, the irish and the french)

Why is it important to study these dead economist : « Practical men who 
believes themselves to be quite exempt from any intellectual influences 
are usually the slaves of some dead economists »

1.1 The early medieval thought
Platon doesn’t like economic. 
The study of the economy strats with the grec with xenophon and 
aristotle..
Its about the study of money.
 Aristotle : «  property should be in a certain sense common but as a 
general role it must be a private thing ».
Aristotle : against the lodel of a city governed by a small elite, he inspired
the christian scholars’ he had a new approach to the economy, the first on
who talked about privzte properties.



The scholars : la connaissance, l’école, le loisir.they had to adapt to the 
world. They have to make their principles adapt to the world. They have 
to find way to accept these notion even if for them at their time it was 
immoral
The first important notion :  the notion of private propert
The second important notion : entrepreneurship
The third : the issue of justice (ethic)
The fourth : the notion of usury (usure. When you led money to make 
profit)
Thomas d’aqin : he justified private property by faith. At that time, church
and the Pape had all the power through knowledge. 

1) Private property. Christian people
Another word : scholastic philosophy. Religious philosophy. 
The greek philosophy is reactivated by the catholic church in europe and  
Vaya the spanish read and translate aristotle. 
The difficulty in christian to teach the notion of private property because 
it is not something seen as good. Because things must be shared (selon 
les catho). 
Private property goes against the theology.
« Private property is possible because it is general common arrengement,
something that is left to people to deal with, its a convention, its man 
designed to create new wealth, and its in the service of god ». Thomas 
D’acquin said that. Public property appear less important than private 
property. The aristocrats are going to have a lot of lands.

2) Entrepreneurship. who is supposed to do business ? 

Medieval : début de la separation de l’economie naissante ( de la 
philosophie ) et de la religion.
Separation entre science et religion.
Is it moral that a marchant should make profit ? 
They had to find a proof that god wanted the Men to do business with a 
feeling of brotherhood and justice. 
If its fair, we can do business. Fair = the two people (la personne achete 
et celle qui vend) are okay with the price.
3)...

 Development of the capitalism

1.2 mercantilism and the beginning of 
capitalism

During the renaissance : christopher colombus in 1492, at the same time 
the jews are excpelled from spain, a reconquista in spain. The world is 
changing. Kings and queens want money to develop.
New ideas, commerce is expanding, new forms of credits and banking. 
Accounting is created in italy by a monk (systeme a double entrée de 
comptabilité). A new money is seen as something positive. Money : It is 
intented for the stat whereas it was intended for the queen and king. 
New scientific discoveries : galilée. 



That shakes the religious. 
A religious change : protestantism. A lot of people resent the excess of 
the rich church, they think that church must be poor.
Religious revolution. A new link between religion and business. The 
individual as an actor. Individuals must work to be saved and if they are 
succesfull materially, it means that god likes them, they are saved. 

Mercantilism and Physiocrats : 

Mercantilism (16th to 18th) -> mercari = to run a trade
Physiocrats (18th century) -> the rule of nature

Mercantilism : maximise the trade of a nation,  the accumulation of gold 
and silver. Meant to enrich the government, build a stronger economy, 
larger army. 
Thomas mun (1571-1641) : enriched state, a country should always export
more thant hey import. He wanted english men to love english products 
so they import less. They didnt want to loose any part of their lands so 
they used les terrains ou yavait rien pour mettre de l’agriculture dessus.
Jean baptiste colbert (1619-1683) : 

Physiocracy : founded by francois quesnay around 1750, a french 
economic school. They called themselves les economie. Free trade. The 
basic idea is the free trade. The second is the land and agriculture. 
He was the founder of th Tableau economique. Representing the flows. 
Three economics agents : the propriety class, the productive class, the 
artisans 
Physis and cratos. 
France : trade of rent because it was a agriculture country. 

 The principle of laissez faire (laissez faire la nature), free trade, no 
taxation, natural resources as wealth. 

Differences d major wealth. Silver and gold / lands and working class.
Mercant. : government intervention encouraged,
Physio : government intervention discouraged.
Mercant : zero sum game trzde. : a gain by one person leads to a loss of 
another person.
Major changes in the mentality that created a new chnee of mind. There 
is a new political economy. The idea that the nation can also be a center 
for wealth. New ideas : rationality, scientific, ... It separates religion from 
business and makes business more acceptable. More and more people are
learning this new science, more moral, the study of states not simply from
a political approach, but with a mercantilism approach to enrich the 
state.
You must create a favorable balance of state, a national benefit. 
Circulating a peticular type of currency (monnaie). Competition between 
states. Ils se battent pour l’egemonie. This approach of the economy is 
adopted by the french mercantilists but its rejected by the physiocrats. 
They described manufacturing as something not good, not productive. 
What is creating wealth according to them is land.



The importance of individualism. 
This is preparing for an explosion of ideas in scotland and enlgand, it 
comes after the german and french enlightment. The british and scotish 
enlightment. An important author that influenced united states, france 
and uk. John Locke. 1632-1703. An essential philosopher. It is important 
to oppose John Locke and Hobbes. Hobbes c’est la question de la 
souveraineté et la grandeur du royaume. Il dit que l’homme est un loup 
pour l’homme et que si on est pas protégé par des lois, l’homme 
s’entretue. 
John Locke : he wrote « Two treatis of government » he claimed that men 
are by nature equal and free. He argues that people have rights such as 
the write to life, to liberty and to property. He maintains that government 
only are validated by the concet of the governt. (Le consantement des 
gouvernés). Political government is only legitimate if people agree to 
relinquish, part of their rights. Il ne suffit pas d’etre egaux en droits en 
nature, il faut aussi avoir s’autres droits qui sont des droits de 
representations politiques, donc  représentants politiques élus avec le 
consentement des gouvernés. If individuals are individual they can sell 
with others without becoming slaves. 
HUME : economics is independant from the context. 

  impacts in business life and economic life.
 John Locke, important quote, traité du deuxieme government : « Yet

everyman has property in his own person. The work of his hands 
one may say (on peut dire) are properly his. » 

 Annah arendt : labour, work, activity. Travail, Notion de œuvre 
(something creative, that is not supposed to a living), Activité. 

Adam Smith
The theory of moral sentiments
An inquiry into the nature and causes of the wealth of nations.
Adam smith : anti mercantilist.
The wealth of nations 1776 outline the basics of classical economics.
Discredite the arguments of mercantisrs
Uses the physiocratical concept of economy and adds his own proposal
Division of labour

 Classical economics. 

The beginning of classical economics. 
Benthem. 
Good and bad things so we must organize.
Optimism. Typical caracteristic of the industrial revolution. The idea that 
we can increase the pie, create new business. 

Thomas Mathus :Economist from england. Born in 18th century. He was 
famous his theories on demography and political economy. 
Jesus college in cambridge (latin and greek prizes)
Elected a fellow of jesus college
Professor of history and political economy at the east india companys 
college
Electef a fellow of the rpyal society



Joined the political ec’omy club whose members included james mill and 
ricardo
Elected one of the ten royal...
Pessimistic economist. 
Population growth will always tend to outrun the food supply. Which lead 
to two main ideas : limiting mankind reproduction and limiting relief 
given by the state (Poor Laws)
He wrote his book called principal of population, the dangers of 
population birth on engoand, relationship between population birth and 
economy.
A state should not provide wealth care to poor family , it emplifies poverty
because int encourage natality. It limited liberty of labour. Family had to 
stay in the same place, they couldnt change their job. He was not against 
helping the poor but against poor laws. 
An essay of the principle of population. And principles of political 
economy. He was a religious person.

Social issue is going to be important. 
There is a a ealry wealthare system (etat providence)  : Speenhamland
One of the ancester of the wealthare system ( etat providence ). 
Malthus : conservative but also analysing the reality of his time. Really 
ambigus person. He focuses against the utopist views that godwin, 
condorcet were. For him, private property is essancial. He believes in 
regulation : the fact there must be rules. There must be checks. A systel 
of checks. Volontury and ethical checks.
Giving money to the poor isnt going to resolve the problem. It doesnt 
believe in the invisible hand. 
Il faut aider mais ni par le marché, ni par l’état. 
Checks important to regulate the maw of population :

- Two postulata. Food is necessary to the existence of Man. The 
passion berween the sexes is necessary. The power of population is 
indefinitly greater than the power of the earth to produce 
resources/subsistence for men. Conflict of power of reproduction of 
men and production of food. 

- Birth rate, misery, war, famine, vice (prostitution, avortement)
- Policy

«  Economics is a dismal science ». L'économie est une science lugubre. 
Phrase célèbre  à connaître.

Notion de rareté, de manque, de mort. Protectionnisme.
Privative check, native check, the rif of the gap between demography and
ressources... 

Ricardo : price of corn. The owners of the lands are increasing the rents 
taht are growing up dramaticaly. Ricardo is going to respond to those 



unusual circonstance in a book called principles of political economy. 
Laws of distribution of wealth.

- Match the interests of society (people have to eat, to make a 
living...) and production rent, farmers. The gap between farmers 
and society is one of the causes for the declining rate of profit. 
Decline rent of profit so no rents.
Production does not meet the interests of the people.

- Everybody shops for the best lands and they abandon the lands that
are not the best. It goes against the idea of a poor allocation of ...

- A system must be invented.
A system with greater regard, analytical regard. 
3 dimensions in the system developped in his book :
- The link between growth and accumulation of capital. (Smith)
- The idea that there is population and this rent. (Differencial rent)
- Business of different....
 Dynamise the domestic economy 
 Importance of trade.


